Facial Rejuvenation
We are using Nu skin Galvanic spa for facial rejuvenations
Acupressure
Bring the benefits of a spa experience home with you. Rejuvenate your complexion,
revitalize your scalp, and refine your body.
The Galvanic Spa is a hand held device that delivers a low level galvanic current which
facilitates the transport of the ingredients into the skin. In terms of price, the Galvanic Spa is reasonable alternative between expensive treatments like Mesotherapy and
Velasmooth.
The goal of the Galvanic Spa is to give your skin a radiant, healthy-looking glow with a
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combination of safe, gentle,
low-level galvanic currents and
two specially formulated gels.
Using its unique Galvanic currents, the Galvanic spa is able to
stimulate cell rejuvenation for
your face, scalp, and body, while
they remove toxins and impurities from your skin.
Beauty skincare routines have
been in existence since people
were able to see their reflections.
For more than 50 years, spa and
salon professionals have used
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gels. Using its unique Galvanic currents, the Galvanic spa is able to stimulate cell rejuvenation for your face, scalp, and body, while they remove toxins and impurities from
your skin.
Beauty skincare routines have been in existence since people were able to see their
reflections.
For more than 50 years, spa and salon professionals have used gentle galvanic currents
in customized treatments to refresh and energize the skin. These treatments, through a
gentle massaging action, help to focus cellular energy and enhance circulation. These
treatments stimulate blood circulation, bringing a number of benefits to the skin.
Galvanic Spa is recommended to be used with the Pre-Treatment and Treatment Facial
Gels. These rejuvenating facial gels work with the face conductor to draw out dulling
debris and allow pores to breathe, while delivering beneficial nutrients that focus energy and facilitate recovery from stress.
The pre-treatment gel with marigold, sea kelp, and vanilla extracts promises to help
pores breathe and remove impurities, and condition and soothe tired skin.
Galvanic Spa Pre-Treatment Facial Gel helps remove impurities so your pores can
breathe while Galvanic Spa Treatment Facial Gel revives and invigorates tired skin by
promoting cellular energy. The treatment gel, with arginine and magnesium, helps skin
recover from stress, promotes cellular energy, and further regenerates and hydrates
the skin.
I have been using the Miracle II soap, neutralzer gel and lotion. These products are
“negatively charged”, as the pre treatment gels which are recommended with the Galvanic Spa are negatively charged on the number one fountain. The spa slides over the
skin remarkably well. The soap or neuralizer gel, you may use both, or either, pulls the
toxins from the skin, tightens the pores and reduces puffiness and wrinkles. My skin

looks ten years younger.
For my body I use the Galvanic Spa on the positive fountain then, spray a mixture of
olive oil, and essential oils to
remove cellulite and tighten my skin. There are many
essential oils which are very
beneficial for the face, and
body,
The basis of the Miracle II
products is that the water is
first put through an electrical
process known as eloptic energy. This process transforms
it to include highly charged
mineral clusters. Studies show
that toxic chemicals would
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literally be broken down and transformed into benign or usable beneficial by products
by the action of the charged clusters.
Miracle II products all contain an electrically treated coconut based surfactant in addition to the ash of dedecyl sulfate. Miracle II is a gentle, environmentally friendly, biodegradable soap with remarkable cleaning, cleansing, degreasing, neutralizing, and
detoxifying attributes and contains no animal fats, harmful chemicals or preservatives.
Miracle II Neutralizer restores proper functioning at a cellular level because it balances
the fluids in your body and, in turn, results in proper absorption of nutrients. Miracle
II Neutralizer Gel is an incredibly effective skin-repair lotion. This extracted substance
from the soap was labeled “neutralizer” and it became very popular with Miracle II users. for use on the skin, which resulted in more testimonials on the beneficial effect of
Miracle II on the skin, including clearing up acne.
Neutralizer gel contains electrically engineered eloptic energized stabilized oxygenated water, Ash of Dedecyl solution, Calcium, Potassium, Magnesium and Carbopol 940.
Moisturizing Soap also contains vitamin E, and cold pressed avocado, almond, coconut
and olive oils. Moisturizing Soap and Neutralizer Gel also available in gallon size. Liquid
Detoxifying Moisturizing Soap is a blend of three of the Miracle II Products, the Soap,
Neutralizer, and the Skin Moisturizing Lotion are specially formulated into this Moisturizing Soap.
---www.nuskin.com

